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When you are ready to con-
sider the selection of a Talk-
ing Machine, do not fail to
hear the

Victrolas
at

Clark's
We have all the records of
the World's Greatest Artists
and deal in Victrolas and
Records exclusively. Come
in and let us entertain you.

John Elliott Clark Go.

150 ,S. Main. Phone W. 3275

11111 Thk
Is Your Butter

Arc you interested In knowing
why this is YOUR butter? It is
pure, becauso pasteurized. It re-
mains fresh longer, and has u
richer flavor, becauso it is pasteuri-
zed. It is more economical to use.
Comes packed in two popular
styles. Its quality is jniaranteed.

Maid ('Clover
Highest Qualify Table Suffer

You may just as well serve this
delicious butter in your homo as to
serve the ordinary kind. It costs
no more.

"Pure Because Pasteurized"
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SEASON OPENS B
SUNDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER2nd I

with M

Nana Bryant and Ralph H
Cloninger, supported by H
the Wilkes Players in

"COMMON CLAY" I
Special Labor Day Mat- - M
inee. Regular Prices.

. H
Woolley Brothers m

BROKERS I
Members Sail Lake Slock and M

Mining Exchange. M

Mining and Industrial Stocks H
We solicit your business jH
6 1 8-- 1 9 Newhouse Bldg. M

Telephone Wasatch 1 134 11

A Fresh Supply 1
Every Day I

Every day one of our white Royal M
Autos stops at your grocer's and M
leaves a fresh supply of Royal M
Bread. If you give a standing or- - M
dor to your grocer for M

ROYAL BREAD I
j?& The bread ihat made IjSgid

?rt mother stop bakim bm

ho will deliver It to you as soon H
as ho receives It from us each day. M
Fresh bread for every meal is M
some treat especially If It Is M
ROYAL. BREAD "The bread that
mado mother stop baking." iljH

ROYAL BAKING COMPANY 11
Salt Lake City, Utah IB

of the country depends on the speed with which we can manufacture our 17

necessary products. And the time is coming when our artisans working eight
hours will be unable to meet the nation's needs in civil, and military neces-

saries.
What-shal- l we do then? We shall, say the editors who are doing their

little 10, 12 and 14 hours' stint, we shall work 'overtime, and labor must be
paid double time or time and a half, at least, for that service. Quite so. But
what about the efficiency that the editors tell us automatically ceases when
the clock announces that the eight hours are up? As has been hereinbefore
suggested, there is a great deal folderol of uttered about the eight-hou- r day.

In the matter of the day, it is noticed that the demand for tlio short
shift is made by those employed in industries whose products are so greatly
needed for the successful, prosecution of the war. And it is also to be noted
that no demand has been made for an day on behalf of our young men
who have, enlisted to serve the country in the front line trenches of France.
The Spectator.

A CLOSED SHOP ARMY?

leaders are making persistent efforts to force the government to
aNION the closed shop policy on all work undertaken in its behalf. The

closed shop means that none but union members shall enjoy the right
of employment. The union leaders have notified the government that if it gives
work to independent labor, they will call strikes, and play the devil with the
country's industries.

The Spectator has always opposed the policy of the closed shop. It is a
vicious and inhuman policy. No man's right to earn a living should bo con- - jz
trolled by a walking delegate. But if at this time we are to have the closed ff
shop in government work, let us have it, and to the limit. Let us have the
closed shop in the trenches, as well as in the factories. Let us have the closed
shop for our soldiers, as well as for our civilians.

If the government contractor is to be permitted to say to applicants for
work that they must show their union cards before they can get a job, the same
infamous rule should apply .in the recruiting offices. When our gallant and
patriotic young men offer their services as soldiers to the government, they,
too, should be --asked to show their union cards, and if they cannot do this they
should be rejected.

But if the government is not ready to adopt the closed shop policy toward
those who will fight for it on sea and land, surely it will refuse to adopt it for
those who work for it in shipyard and factory. The Spectator.

THE DRAFT FOR LOAFERS f

HE world will give hearty approval to the spirit, at least, of the bill now

Cs pending in congress, introduced by Representative Johnson of South
Dakota, which provides for the conscription of the idlers for the great

labor army which war will necessitate. It may not be practicable as now

framed, but it is a step in the right direction.
It makes one boil to think of taking our best young men and sending them

into the army to fight for the thousands of bums that won't even earn their
own bread and butter. We need some sort of a law to make the loafers do one
of the two things work or fight. It is not fair to the clean young men to ask
them to fight for such worthless specimens of humanity.

The idea is gaining ground everywhere and before long the man who has
no history of work behind him must either join the army or the workers. It
is but the simplest justice to the rest of mankind. Men who will not work
should be made to fight the nation's battles if they are physically able, and if
they cannot fight they must be made to work. Society which is at war for its
own preservation has no time for drones and idlers. It is time for everyone to
do one of the two great things fight or work.

If the tons upon tons of iron crosses awarded in Germany had only been
dropped from airplanes, the destruction of London might have been completed.

New York Evening Sun.

It's mighty expensive having a big family these days. Uncle Sam has just
J bought 2,175,000 pairs of shoes for the boys. Spokane Spokesman Review.
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